


On the Monday (Junel1th) I was to inter-
view essence, she was supposed to find out if
she had won the coveted prize of winning the
Lev i's/Li I ith Fa i r Tale nt Contest"

I met her at her home in Poterero Hill. A lit-
tle nervous, she washed up some grapes. Fruits
seems to be a way , for her, to break the ice. The
past Thursday, at her show at Slim's, she passed
out a bag of strawberries to the audience. lt's a
gesture that shows a giving personality.

lf there's one thing I can say about essence,
it's that she's very genuine, real, and open. She
has worked hard to get where she is, and for that,
she deserves huge respect and kudos..

So you've been giggin'like a mad woman this
spring, how many shows do you think you,lt
have done by the time fall comes around?
That's hard to iudge. I 've been playing at least
once a week. But. last week I olaved three
times. l t  varies.

ft  seems your playing out a lot more now,
than ever before.
For the last year and a hatf.  l 've played pretty
consistently. I  put together a band about a year
and a half ago - around the time oI Conception
- which was Apr i l  1oth or 11th.  Then, we
released that CD - and l ve played every week
since then.

You're not lazy!
No. I  work. I  work real ly hard.

Do you ever play without the band?
Oh, yeah. I do. Actually. some gigs require that.

Why would they require that?
For instance. when I opened lor The Steve
Mil ler Band at the Fi l lmore, The Steve Mil ler
Band wanted a solo act. I asked. "please.
please, can I bring just one bass player?, '  And
they said, "Nol No. no. nol Or, we' l l  get some-
one else."

When you do have a band behind you, do
you feel more contident?
Actually it's a totally differenl sound. Sometimes,
I feel the band holds me back. Because, when I
play by myself. I play with time more. Sometimes
l'll hold things longer, or shorter. I have more
freedom - | actually like playing solo. But then,
there are some things that I want to say stylisti-
cally, that I can't do myself. I like to have an elec-
tronic mrx, it's like the luture and the past blend-
ed together. So. sometjmes, I prefer to have the
band there. Right now. I pay my band mates - to
rehearse, and to play gigs. lf I don't make money
at the gig, I still pay them. I wish I could have
more band mates. I would like to have a cello,
and a viol in.

lf you continue to have the band with you,
are they going to have name? Like essence
and the raspberries, or whatever?
They don't want that. l've asked them.
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So, theY want to stay anonymous?
We're not a collective. / write all the songs' lt's

a very interesting situation. The recordings that

I have made, are with my good friend, Garth

May, he is my second half. He doesn't write the

tyrics, or the melody - but what happens is; l'll

it"y rny guitar and sing vocals in the studio, and

then l'll leave...and he does his magic'

Aha, he's your Producer?
He's more than a producer - he's my friend'

Over the last tive years, we've really grown

together. I met him by putting up an ad, in a gro-

ceiy store. lt's an interesting story' He was iust
about to sell all of his gear...see, he was married,

and his wife didn't want him to do music any-

more. So, he was going to sell his gear, but then

in a last etfort, he decided to call me. And then,

he decided not to sell his gear.

Right on! He got rid of his dream-shattering
wife, instead.
Yeah, he chose music over his relationship l

How do you settle yoursetf, before a show?

For me, I need to be alone, to get grounded' When

there's too many people around, I feel like I lose

my focus. So, I try to remind myself, "l do this

because I love it.This is fun, and this is what I was

born to do." I did yoga tor years. I go into this place

within me, where I do a yoga meditation'

So, when you get on stage sometimes, and

you have a mini-freak, can you pull yoursell

out of it?
Sometimes you can shake it, and sometimes
you can't. Most of the time' I can.

What would make you a little shy? The size

of the crowd?
lt's not the size of the crowd, it's the energy in

the room. I tike lo play for a large crowd - and

it's much easier lo play for people I don't know'

How long have you been tramping the San

Francisco circuit?
It depends on what varying degree. I started

So, is that how you and Nef became friends?

We weren't that close of friends at the Voice Box,

we knew each other, and she kept having me

back. I don't know ttor,v it happened. Nef is a

wise woman, and we have some things that are

oarallel in our lives.

Right now, there's a whole slew of women

mJsicians in San Francisco' is it a friendly

community? Do you all help each other out' or

do you avoid each other, like a pack of bitches?

It feels like a really supportive atmosphere' The

people that I've been gigging with ?re, likq

irloelle Hampton, Storm, Nef, Beth Lisick, and

some others. I really want to branch out of the

"girl thingj' though, because that's not what I am

a-bout. I don't see music as a gender thing' Why

should we say, it's male, and why should we say

it's female?

Well, I don't think that it should be that way'

either. But, right now, it's really about mak-

ing a statement' I mean, these are still the

early years of women finally getting noticed,

and getting their turn. Women need to sup'

pofi that, and each other. Once women are

iaken seriously, there won'l need to be a dif'

ferentiation of girl band, or boy band'

Yeah. My experience with Nef, has changed my

whole view. To have a close friend that is doing

the same thing ' it is definitely not catty' We fully

support each other, I'm proud of her successes'

And, I go to others shows, I go see the Donnas,

I go see Low Hum Satellite, Storm'..

To contribute towards someone else's suc-

cess, ensures your own success.
Right. I am here to learn. lf someone wants to

learn lrom me, then I want to give to them'

So, what's going on with the Levi's/Lilith Fair

Talent Contest?
It's a national on-line search for the opening act

of the Portland show' There were thousands of

submissions, they narrowed down it to eighteen

semijinalists, and now they're down to eight

finalists. So, this last week, I was on a campalgn
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didn't encourage it, though' I mean, we've never

been involved, romantically. So...he and I mat(e

these recordings, and then the band learns

them. lt's a hard situation at times, because they

(the band) want to give more creative input, but'

ihe magic is happening in the studio - and it

doesn't involve them.

You've played a lot of shows now, do you find

that with each show, you are beginning to

emerge into your very own stage persoriality?

Yeah, detinitely. There are some shows, where I

feel that I come in and out of my shell' For

instance, I did a show about a week and a half

ago, at Hotel Utah - and this guy brought me

giapes - and, I don't know what happened that

iignt, maybe I was pissed otf about something,

oiwhat - but something in me'..| just didn't care

about putting on. a presentation. lt was more

like, I'm just here to sing my songs - and, I was
just having fun doing it. I was not self-conscious'

at all. When thaf happens, there's an interaction

with the audience - where we just feed oft o{

each other.

doing open mics about five years ago' Then' I

started doing the Voice Box, which is where I

met Nefertiti (Jones), about three and a half

years ago.

What was your first real, PaYing gig?

I played at the Ace Cafe. I doesn't exist anymore

-it was around the corner from the Paradise"'

Yeah, right, I can see their logo in my head'

It was amazing, I played for three hours'

Three hours?! Jesus Christ!
(Laughing) Yeah, three hours. I did a lot of orig-

inals, but I did mostly covers.

You probably had to do some nursery

rhymes too. Who knows that many songs?

(Liughing) | was so scared! But, it went well'

but, ine Voice Box - even though we didn't get

paid, I started creating a crowd there' That was

were I started feeling a part of a schedule'
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to have people vote in. Then, on Thursdav.
they found out that this guy in Michigan, had
voted eight hundred thousand timesl

How? lthought you could only vote once pel
screen name. lt locks you out _ oh, hacker,
Yeah, he was a hacker. And, he wasn,t the onlv
one. There were numerous hackers. They (Lilith
tolk) could only track people that managed to
vote over fifty thousand times. They caught
three. So, the whole thing was totally ruinedl
So, what they said to us is, that they were going
to hire some tech people to clear out tht ba;
votes. But, then they called today _ they couldn't
clean it up. The whole thing is screwed! | have
been working my ass off, Farzana - | haven,t
slept in weeks. Every day and night, l,ve been
handing out flyers, promoting myself, doing mail_
ings... ugh, l 'm so pissed.

So, what...?
So, they gave us a choice; we could either use the
votes from Thursday through Sunday, or have it
paneled by judges - the same judges that voted
for the eighteen semi-finalists. How do I make
that decision without knowing? Can we trusl the
votes from Thursday through Sunday?

That's a tough one. Tonya Harding keeps
popping up in my mind. Some peopte lust
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don't have confidence in themselves, they
feel that if they don't control the situation in
some way, they'll lose. please let me know
what happens.
ok.

essence, with a lower case e, with a name
like that, you've got to be a product of flower
children...
Oh, yeah. My parents are both artists, and
native San Franciscans. I'm a third generation
native San Franciscan.

Born on the Haight Ashbury?
I was actually born in the Children,s Hosoital.
just off the Haight.

Be glad it wasn't the free clinic.
(Laughing) Oh, my God! My parents were pret-
ty eclectic. Really unusual people - and that,s
putting it mildly.

Growing up in such a creative environment.
was it hard to get attention?
My parents gave me a lot of freedom. Thev
divorced when I was five. My mom remanied. and
had another child - | have a half brother. I lived
with my mom from when I was six to ten. I went to
fourteen schools before I was in the fifth grade!

Jesus Christ! Why? Was your mom on the run?
(Giggles) No, my mom and my stepfather had
their own business - they had a newspaper, so
they moved around with it. lt was really hard,
because I didn't get to make friends. I telt reallv
uprooted. The divorce was really hard. When mv
parents where together, they were of an alterna_
tive faith. l'm actually Jewish, by my heritage,
but my parents were what they called, eanign.
Which is a Middle Eastern religion that streis_
es that all people are the same, and that all relF
gions basically say the same things, just in a
different way. That's the philosophy ihat was
imprinted on me when I was really young.
When I was three, I lived in Africa. My p-arents
sold everything, and we moveo.

Where, in Africa?
Kenya. We lived in a litile village. And then my

mom got really sick, so we had to leave. We
were ptanning on staying there forever, bul my
mom atmost died, so we left.

You lived in London when you were nineteen.
Was that on your own?
That was totally on my own. I moved around a
lol. When I was ten, I lett my mom and my step_
dad's - | just took a bus, and moved in with mv
dad. That was without my mom,s permission.

lf they moved around so much, why didn't
they just stick you in boarding schooi?
I think it was money. My parentsdidn,l have a lot
of money. And also, my parents didn,t believe in
that. They had me in montessori schools, and
hippie-dippie kinds of schools. I learned to med_
itate in pre-school. My parents were like whoooo
(does the international loony finger-swirl). But,
they've always encouraged me to be what I am.
To abide by my own principles. They didn,t try to
maKe me a culmination of their expectations.
And so, at times, it felt like they didn,t care. The
majority of the time I was on my own. I had to be
really independent.

That's what I was saying.,.when you have
creative parents...
It's not that they didn't love me, it's just that they
were really creative, and on their own trip.

That's cool. I know that you attended A.G.T.
(American Conservatory Theatre),had you
wanted to be an actress, before singing?
I always sang. But, no one ever told ms thal I
could sing. And, no body ever said I couldn,t. lt
never occurred to me to be a singer, at first. I
knew that I loved it, though, from like when I was
ten. I got a tape recorder for my birthday, and I
just loved to record my voice. I just had this
obsession with recording my voice. I thought that
musical theatre was the way to express it.

Oh, so you took musical theatre, at A.C.T.?
Well first, I did some community theatre, then I
won a scholarship to A.C.T. to study acting. But
then, I would always get cast in these twelve_
year-old parts, because I was small. They
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